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Saturday Night Folk Sing
Holds Crowd Four Hours
by Charles Hollander
The Bard Ethnic He-roes were
out in full force in the gym
Saturday night. All the Folks
were there for some country
pickin', strummin', singin', danein', hog callin', an' levitatin'.
Over 100 people enjoyed the
fine performance-s of Bill Tinker, Calvin Ahlgren, Dave Jaco'bowitz, Lennie Rosen, and Olivia Cole. The Entertainment
(;ommittec had enough beer for
ull, even though the jubilations
went on for nearly four hours.
The program opened with
two songs for everyone to sing:
Leadhelly's famous "Rock Island Line" and the well-knqwn
Woody Guthrie song "This Land
Is Your Land." Then Dave
Jacobowitz broke- into a livelv
blues, "San Francisco Bay." ·
There followed inspired renditions of "Midnight Special''
and "Twelve Gates" by Calvin,
Bill, Dave, and Olivia. The
twelve-string guitar was brought
out and Calvin played "Sportin'
Life"-"This old sportin' life, it
is a mea'1 life·, and it's killin'
me"-all ·of the song's 'weary
blues' came through.
Then Bill Tinker took the
instrument and sang "Bourgeois
Blues" in a beautifully strong
and husky voice. Both he and
Calvin made the most of the
wonde-rful resonance of the
twelve-string.
Then Bill playcd a felinely
erotic b a 11 a d, "Ring-Ta:led

Tom," on his Dobro guitar. This
instrument produces a twangy
sound much like a Hawaiian
guitar, by means of a steel resonator plate in place of the
center hole and a metal bar in
the performer's left h<:mcl. Bill
used a country voice well suited
to the song.
After Olivia sang a blues,
tion of "Wimoweh" and got the
audience to sing the several
parts for the song. Dave played
the guitar as he and Charlie
Hollander sang Charlie's antipolitical "Ballad of Patrice Lumumba."
Bill picked up his zither next
and sang '·Come Children Come''
and "Sweet Naney" in fine style.
Olivia sang three spirituals
(ConUnued on Page 6)

''Unknown'' Committee Sends
Letter to Churchmen, Hopes
For Episcopal Scholarships
A committee that most Bardians never knew existed, the
Committee on Episcopal Church
Scholarships for Bard College,
sent a letter to "Co-workers of
the Episcopal Church" in January.
The letter came to the Observer's attention only this
week.
The sponsoring committee is comprised of 14 bishops and one layman, and the
executive is made up of 13
priests.
Chairman of the executive
eommittec is the Rev. Canon

Clinton R. Jones, who graduat- very evident advantages for
ed from Bard in 1938. The fol- the student with a Church back·
lowing is the text of Jones' let- ground who seeks the education which a small independent
ter:
liberal
arts college has to offer.
The relationship which Em dBard-St. Stephen's for many
St. Stephen's had with the Episcopal Church has been re- hundreds of such young men,
affirmed. The Trustees of the has in its 101 years provided
Diocese of New York have the· opportunity and passport
agreed to serve as custodians into useful careers and places
in perpetuity for certain en- of leadership. Six hundred and
dowment funds. It is again a thirty six students have gone
college which recognizes the from her campus into the
spiritual environment which Church's ministry. Today, as a
must attend all true education, coeducational, Chureh -related,
and we believe that Bard offers fully accedited, independent
college, it offers an excellent
education to all young people
who meet its entrance requirel::J
: ments. Herewith, and from
time to time, we plan to share
with. you "case histories" of
typical representatives of BardSt. Stephen's who have graduated from this campus, and are
year period.
now serving in the sacred minIn addition to six Trustees, istry of other professions.
the twelve-man committee con'vVe want more of our young
sists of three members selected Church people to consider Bard
by the Faeulty, together with in its new era. We are eager
the President, the Dean and to make the College available
the Business Manager. Your to them. We need to provide
Committee and the Trustees scholarships for as many as
consider this task the most im- are qualified to enter and for
portant one now before the this we depend on the interest
Bard Community.
and
support of Episcopal
The Committee had its first Church leaders and organizameeting on March 12, spending tions. Bard has no Endowment
the entire day at the college with which to make these schoanalyzing its assignment and larships possible.
setting about the first steps of
As you assist our Church
Neces- youth and open the doors of a
organizing it·s work.
sarily, most of the discussion Church-related college to them,
was exploratory. I am glad and you share in the achievements
pr.oud to repor~ that the explor- of their later years. As one has
atiOn was frmtful.
said, "We have the major obWe plan to meet again in ligation for the education of
Apnl, at which time we hope today's youth and the leaderto have before us data on Bard's ship which shall, in Church and
financial history, enrollment State guide our nation's fortrendS~,
salary structure and tunes tomorrow."
physical plant, together with a
In requesting your participapreliminary draft of tion in the Bard Episcopal Stuvery
Bard's objectives.
dent Scholarship Fund we also
As we set about our task, we ask you to call Bard to the atwish to be numbered first tention of the youth in your
among those who recognize parish.
that it cannot be accomplished
That we may serve and asalone by twelve people, no mat- sist them and provide the exter how competent.
cellent education the youth in
This job calls for the res- "[Our parish and others deserve,
ponsible and thoughtful partici- we ask that you include the
pation of all who are numbered Bard Scholarship Fund in your
(Continued on Page 6)
budget.

nue Planning
Committee On Long - Ra
.
Begins Work, Looks Into Futurf$
The Observer received the
following statement concerning the work of the Joint Committee on Long Range Planning from President Reamer
Kline:
Mr. Warren Turner, Chairman of the Committee on Long
Range Planning, is very anxious that here by the widest
possible understanding of the
committee's scope and func-

tion, and that all Bard people
know the committee's desire to
have their comments and suggestions as to its work.
Turner's statement reads as
follows:
Bard's Trustees in January
appointed a Joint Long Range
Planning Committee to set
about the task of charting
Bard's orderly development
over the next ten ·to twenty

Name Does The Trick F Or
Bardians At Mock A SSem blY

1

by Jack Blum

~hort nrdt'J' h.\· a riJOtinn of censure intro-

The name did the trick. for the Bard College delegation to th2 196~ ~lid-Atlantic
\lode! General Assembly this past week-end
at the Hotel Commodore.
The name confused chairmen, rattled opposition, and drew the sympathetic laughter
of neutral nations represented at the student
body. In the hands of the Bard delegation
of 9 students it became one of the best tools
of the Soviet bloc, and by the time the sessiow; endcJ SunJay, everyone at the model
assembly had heard of the Bard delegation.
The name in question was ''::\'Iongolian
People's Republic." Bard was representing
the Mongolian point of view in the body,
and made usc of every possible opportunity
to correct an error which had been made by
organization's secretariat; calling the country
''Outer :Mongolia". At each roll call vote, at
each recognition of delegates to speak, and
whenever the country's name was brought
up, the Bard delegates vigorously protested
the use of the incorrect title, as evidence of
the incompetency of the chair, of the lingering imperialism in the body, and of the unwillingness of body to give proper recognition to the Soviet bloc.
The session!' were marred by the appearance of the Ukrainian Students Federation,
representing the UkrainianS. S. R. Mid-way
through Sunday's plenary s e s s ion, the
Ukrainian students attempted to break with
the Soviet bloc, and distribute literature on
the suppresion of the Ukrainian people.
The Ukrianian outburst was stopped in

'I ongolii{n People'~ Republic. Both c;mada

duced bv Canada, and seconded hv the

and 'Iongoli<~ stressed the idea that the
'IG-\ is :1 collegiate assembly designed to
tench stndeub al,out United :\ations procedme, and Lhat each ~chool participating
in the A.c.;sembly must faithfully represent
the nation assigned to it. regardless of personal opinion. The motion was passed by an
overwhelming majority.
The three· dny meeting opened Friday in
a plenary sc~sion of the General Assembl_\·,
and then moved to six separate committees,
to considl'r a six-point ··agenda. It was tht'
task of each of those committees to draft a
proposat for vote before the entire assembly
in a final plenary session. Each nation placed
one of its delegates in each of Lhc six committees.
Because of the actual position taken by
the ~fongoli~m government, the Bard delegates sided. and worked with the USSR,
represented h;.· Georgetown, and other Soviet bloc nations. In at least two of the committees, :\Iongolia took the lead in deciding
the tactics to be used by the Soviet bloc in
achieving its goals. In the Special Political
Commit tee, discussing the problem of Angola, the :\fongolian delegate and alternate
continually harassed the chair with procedural complaints as long as proposals against
the Soviet point of view were being discussed. The harassment was effective enough
to require' three different chairmen, one giv(continued

on

page
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College Adds Russian To
Fall Term Course List
Russian will be offered for beeen visiting professor of Rusthe first time art Bard next falL sian at The New School for SoTeaching th€· course will be cial Research since 1959.

Justus Rosenberg who is currently assistant professor of
modern languages at Swarthmore College.
Rosenberg, who has been at
Swarthmore s i n c e 1956, received his Ph. D. in German
from the University of Cincinnati in 1950.
In addition to his wo-rk at
Swarthmore, R o s e n b erg has

Before going to Swarthmore,
he was associate professor of
modern languages at the University of Dayton for 10 years
and lecturer in Russian at th.e
University of Cincinnati for
five years.
He studied at the SorbonneParis, France from 1938 to 1946.
He has also studied at Middlebury College and UCLA.

PAGE TWO

EDITORIAL
A letter found in the public relations
office last week by some member of the college community revealed a vital bit of
information: a committee has been formed
to solicit funds for a scholarship p_rogram
for Episcopalians who may enter Bard in
the future.
If this committee has the official blessings of the college, the community should
ha Yo:> been informed of the existence of
the special scholarship fund. If this is not
the ease, and if the committee is comprised
of a group of Churchmen who are acting
independent of the college, the administration should step forward and make this
dear.
·whatever the case may be, it is clear
that the administration has clone its best to
maintain a veil of sectccv about the committee. ·w<:- first learn.ed of the committee's existence last semester, not through
thl' college's official channels but through
brochures the committee has been sending
to high-ranking members of the Episcopal
Church.
The Bard Faculty was also ignorant of
the committee's Pxistence until recently when
President Kline casuallv mentioned at a faculty meetmg that a spe~ial scholarship fund
is being established. It was with noted hesitancy, we have been informed, that he
added the program is for Episcopalians exclusively.
•
If the college has given thr> committee
its official sanction, the administration. is
guiit,v~ of diserimnatory practices by advocating preferential treatment for members
of a particular religious institution. Although the scholarships are designated for
only studt:nts who meet all the admissions
qualifications, the element of preferential
treatment is still present. Under stipulations of the scholarship fund, it would be
easier for an Episcopalian to receive scholarship assistance than it would be for others. Although our hypothetical Episcopal
student might not qualify for general scholarship assistance, he could then turn to the
special fund. Other students do not have
this alternative.
In defense of such a program, one may
say that this is a way of attracting more
(although not necessarily better) students
to the college. Bard doesn't need more students, although it could stand more good
students. ':Ve can be sure that everv vacancy at the college will be filled next ·fallwithout assistance from the Committee on
Episcopal Church Scholarships for Bard
College.

Observer's Spectator

(Editor's Note: 'Spectator' is a person or persons whose
anonymi,ty will be preserved for the freer exercise of their
criticism of campus life. 'Spectator's' opinions are not necessarily those of the Ed!.tor or the staff of ,the 'Observer.' However
the Editor, does assume all responsibility for the contents of the
column.)
Administrations, I:ke administrators, come and go, and each
'has a flavor different from the one that preceded it. Our new
Administration certainly has a flavor different from the one before it-or, rather, a whole set of flavors, some nice and some
nasty. There has been a lot of comment in the last year and a
half about the New Look at Bard. Some are alarmed by it. some
tind it attractive. We approve of the physical New Look. Our
snunder financial status under President Kline has made possi'ble
a general toning-up of the physical plant (despite the fiasco of
the coffee-shop and Albee 'Social) and there are interesting proposals in the air about future developments.
We are not so cheered by the intellectual and social aspects
of the New Wave. Though we don't really believe the current
.rumour that Mr. Herdman has been given express orders by
President Kline that his job is to change the character of the
student body during his tenure of .office, the changes are already
apparent.
Lees forget the obvious changes, which with tongue 'in our
cheek we described in the last issue, brought about by the advent
of the fourth generation white Protestant dirty~buck and kilt
crowd, and think about something more serious: the effect of the
change on student-faculty relationships.
Bard is teachers and students; the Administration has no
function whatsoever hut to make it possible for the faculty to
instruct its students. They have no justification for existence except to take care of the material side of community affairs. They
have no right to tamper with ideas, curriculum, course content,
teaching techniques, etc. They do have a positive obligation to
provide the faculty with the kind of students it can teach successfully.
There has always existed between Bard ·students and faculty
the closest possible intimacy and mutual affection. Students know
that the facuLty are as alarmed ·bY the New Wave as they are. We
predict an interesting and unhappy situation in about three years.
Mr. Herdman will hav.e succeeded in filling the college· with students who conform to the Kline-Herdman image; these are stu~
dents unlikely to interest the faculty or to be interested by them.
Has Mr. Herdman ever asked the faculty what kinds of students he should try to bring to them? Bard is not Harvard,
Swar-thmore, the University of Pennsylvania, or Middlebury. Anyone who wants a traditional American education can get it !better
done at any of these ·rlaces. Bard is, o:r has !been unique, not just
in its seminar-tutorial system (which the Administration seems
to be slowly destroying) but in the mental presuppositions of its
students and faculty, in a kinci of spirit which you can't describe, only experience and lov~.
What's going to ~happen when a teacher looks out at his class
in three years and suddenly realize-s he is bored by them and they
by him, that they're not interested in the things he's interested in,
and tlhat he's not int-:::rested in the things ·they're interested in?
Will this mean resignations, a gradual change of faculty too... so
that in about five or ten years Bard will bear no resemblance to
its present state at all?
We have often profited during our sojourn up the river her.e
by stimulating exchanges with faculty members, not only in class,
but in social contexts, down at Mike's si,tting around in the coffee
shop or even on the lawn on a summer evening. Has everyone
noticed the gradual decline in faculty regulars at Mike's? We
wonder why they stay away from us now (we lbelieve the rumor
that Mr. Kline discourages such practices). Is it because they no
longer find people interesting and interested in having a good
Bard's delegation to the United Na- Cl)nversation over a glass of 'beer?
We can remember when we were first here how wonderful
tions .l\iock General Assembly did a comit
was
meeting faculty socially, and we are convinced that twomendable job at the session in New York
thirds of our education took place in such encounters. Maybe it's
last weekend. General opinion before the not
ju.s-1: that some of our teachers we were used ,to seeing and
conference wash that the Bard representa- talking to down the road are now embarrassed by the growing
tives would sit idly by in the seats marked racism on the parit of certain newer students-we've also noticed
for the .Mongolian People's Republic while that most newer students don't have the urge or feel·the need to
the other delegations pulled al.l the strings. get into conversations in such ·circumstances with faculty. They
To the _surprise of many, our <Juter Mongo- just. go to class, and that's it. That may be .it, hut :i.t,s not Bard.
Bard as a college h4:1s had . ~ny flmlts. Anyone would be
lians ended up in control of the Soviet b)oc.
tr t~e Blir? dele~tio~ was able to. sway the crazy to deny thai. But the unique things about it are sacred and
S9vi?ts this year while representmg Outer precious, and they are: very small classes run on the seminar
Mongolia, it will be interesting ·to see what system (now disappearing), .private tutorials (almost disappeared)
will happen next, year if the college repre- and the opportunity for intimate e2tch8ilge of ideas with and
learning from faculty you. got to know personally. Is this last
sents Cuba as has been proposed.
thing to disappear?
It needn't if the new students will take advantage of ;those
opportunities. It needn',t if Mr. Herdman will try to understand
·the It:ind of intellectual atmosphere our faculty live in and send
them s~udents a.p~ropriate to it.. n nee9n't if the facult~ will hold
THE BARD OBSERVER, tbto omel&l publication. of ·on durmg these tunes ·of transition and try to salvage at 1east: the
the Bard CoUese CommUDit7 11 jssued every two essential things that thake Bard B•ai-d. This college isn't changed
weeks durin&' the Fall and sprint SflmMten.
yet. It's not too late to preserve even under the subtle and devious
Editor: Wallace A. Loza
attacks to come the essential n·ard sJ)iti.l.
Assodate Editors:
As we struggle with our own Senior Project (and there's Gne
Charles Hollander
faculty member we'r~ hot so strortg for -at the tnonient . . . ) and
E<Mth Rothaus
realize, that soon we will be leaving Bard, we look around us at
Copy Editor: Madeline Berger
what we love. We see it; not killed yet, but in peril. We don't
News Editor: Iris Johnson
. frankly, trust the A~ministr.ation (with the exception of the neW'
Feature Editor: Allan z. Kr,pnzek
Dean who is either top good to be true or a figment of an. old
Business Manager: Peter Eschauzier
!Bardian's dream world); we don't very much trust newer stu•
Circulation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
dents-yet, at least; the Ti:ustees we. don't trust; the Archbishop
Staff: Dorothy De Steno, Linda Dzuba, Marjorie of Canterbury we don't tnist. 'there's .only one element of Bard
Eckman, Marc Erdrich, Margaret Ladd, life in whom we p~ace our trust: tlhe Faculty, whose intellectual
Eve Odiorne
leadership and integrity are the only things we will save Bard
Special Advisory Assistant: Stephen Hurowitz from administrative rape.

U N Assem.bly

Obsetver·

Letters to
The Editor
Dear Sir:
I should like to say that it is a .pleasure
to receive the Bard Observer and to hear
about the many exciting activities taking place
at the College.
However, I am somewhat dismayed to learn
that Bard students appear not to be taking
part in any significant way in the Peace movement in the United States. All over- the- coun~
try today college students are again becoming
thoughtful and active about the broader political issues of our time. There is a trend away
from some of the smaller, more local issues.
It is very surprising to me that Bard students
are playing practically no role, no less the
leadership role they should be playing, in
this healthy social movement .
Many Bard students express concern that
the College not move in a conservative direction. For this concern to become effective,
more is required than struggles over social
regulations, and the like. Broader democratic
issues, if brought into the mainstream of
campus discussion, can provide much more
meaningful safeguards against conservatism,
and perhaps return Bard to its former position
of progressive leadership.
It might be added that some of the same
criticism should be directed at the Bard faculty, whose voice remains surprisingly silent
on the issues of peace ad disarament. This
is in sharv contrast to the faculties at Columbia and Harvard: as well as colleges compara~ to Bard such as Swarthmore and Antioch.
·Isn't it time we threw off the chains of
local, ;>etty, individualistic, small politics,
and united with the broad intellectual community of the United States, and perhaps the
world?
Sincerely yours,
FRANK· RiESSMAN
Visiting Professor of Psychiatry
College of Physicians and Surgeons
Columbia University

Name Does
(Continued from Page 1)
ing way to the other as the meeting became
more chaotic.
On two occasions the Mongolian delegation led a Soviet bloc walkout in protest of
the proceedings at hand.
The second walkout created general crisis.
It came after the Special Political Conunittee refused to consider a resolution presented b'y the USSR. Led by Mongolia, the
Soviet bloc threatened to storm out of each
of .the committees unless there was a procedural rectification. The rectification was
made.
In the Committee .on aid to underdeveloped areas, the Mongolian delegate took
the strongest Marxist line and used diversionary tactics to prevent compromise proposals. The Mongolian delegates to both the
Special Political Committee artd to the Aid
Cbritinittee were elected to address the General Assembly on the firtal resolutions. All
toltl, there were three 8peeches by the . Soviet bloc, two of which were made by Mongolia.
In ea.ch of the committees the Mongoliart dele~Mes rAised the question of
admission of Red China to the UN through
the use of parliamentary tactic. At the firSt
vote the Mongolians called for a roll call
vote, and as soon as China was mentiohed
they rose to protest the vote on the grounds
that the "trq.e" China was not represented.
These prdtests were ruled out or order1 and
the ruling wa.s appealed to a vote from the
floor. In one Committee; the Mongolian
dele~ate was given the right to
a vigorous speech against Nationalist China.
As the .Assembly broke up n number of
delegates from numerous colleges approached
the Mongolians to congratulate them for
being exceptionally well prepared, and for
presenting their position with vigor and
force.
The delegates from Bard were Jack Blum,
Chairman; Peter Eschauzier, Eve Odiorne,
Howard Brower, Paul Mueller, and Grant
Ellsworth, the alternates were Sue Edelman,
Rochelle Griffithskig, and Linda Dzuba.

make
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Sees Two Big Advant ages Here
by Harold L. Hodgkinson

Bard has, in my opmwn, two major advantages. The
first, and perhaps most important, is the devotion to teaching
which is found among the faculty. Coming from Boston, where
everyone spends as little time as possible on teaching and
as much as possible on outside work, I find this a refreshing
change. Their im,istance upon high standards of academic
achievement; their involvement with students as individuals,
as seen in the devices of Moderation and Senior Project, is
the central motivating force behind the entire college. This
is not to say that the faculty always succeeds, as no faculty
worth its salt would contend that their work was perfection
incarnate.
The second virtue, stemming from the first, is the. dedication of students to academic affairs. Because of the first
point, this dedication is as often toward an instructor as a
person as it is to a disci'pline. I have contended in print that
it is through a personal involvement with an instructor that
much interest in an area of study emerges. However, certain
facts becloud the issue. Bard students spend weekdays and
nights inundated with committee work and social activities, yet
the campus is a vast wasteland (to coin a phrase) on the
weekends. We therefore reach this point-Bard students are
dedicated to the life of the mind, yet when do they study?
During the week, they get ready to study, on the weekends,
they vanish.
Having stated my two virtues (the second emerging only
somewhat tarnished), I can proceed to some things I would
like to see done. First, it may be possible to make the campus more appealing on weekends. The present situation is
circular, in that no one schedules activities on weekends in
fear that no students will show up, which is in itself a major
reason why students leave for the weekend, which is why no
one schedules . . . Any student suggestions along this line
would be very we:icom£>.
Whenever there is open loyalty to devia,tion as a way of
life, you will find the greatest amount of conformist behavior. At Harvard, the real non-conformist is the fellow
who doesn't wear a beard. At Bard, the bearded ones snicker
at those wearing ties, which is no better or worse than the
tied ones snickering at the bearded ones. The whole thing
ls really pretty stupid-it simply isn't that important. My

hope is that at Bard, students will evaluate each other in the
more important terms of academic accomplishments and social
leadership.
It is also somewhat ludicrous that the students often tend
to see college life as a continual war between themselves
(good guys) and the bureaucratic, anti-intellectual, malevolent,
faceless, anonymous forcer. represented by the Collectivity,
The Administration, with the faculty (also good guys except
when they agree with The Administration) watching the game
from the breacher.:;, and enjoying iJt immensely. We often
speak of Bard as a community in the deepest sense of the,
term, yet the idea of working together with other members of
this community toward common goals seems to be unacceptable to some. No community has ever existed in which no
restrictions on individual behaviour are made. P.art of the
definition of community is that members accept certain social
conventions. The ones which are now in operation were drawn
up by a sub-committee of House President's Committee work..
ing with the Dean. A system of enforcement of these rules
has been worked out, and you have been notified of the rules
and enforcement ir.. specific terms. These rules are a part
of the community, and should be respected as such. I have
spent about 70 per cent of my time here on this project, which
is too much. I hope that now we can all turn our attention
to more important things.
Along the same lines, there is a large amount o£ petty
theft, stupid and irresponsible property damage, and various
experiments with infalmm"ble materials that would be expected from a twelve-year-old intelligence. (Perhaps Bard
students are late bloomers). Those students engaged in such
pranks are paying a very high price for activities which can
be performed elsewhere with no tuition costs at all.
But these are relatvely minor matters. In my judgment,
Bard offers one of the most exciting intellectual climates of
any college in the country. People here are very much alive,
and have a fierce attachment to Bard, although for reasons
which are often diametrically opposed. The groups not well
represented at Bard (and I know that they are well represented at such inst!tutions as Minnesota, Wesleyan, Simmons,
and Harvard) are (1) The student who comes to college to do
only what he is told, and (2) The instructor who is eager to
tell him.

Entertainment committee has
,s et the following tentative
schedule ·for the semester's
activities:
March 31-Gospel Singers
April 7---'Semi-Formal Dance
April 28-J azz Night
May 5-House Par.ty-Kappa
May 12-House Party-Blithewood
May Hl-House Party-South
Hall
May 26-House Party-New
Dorm
June 2-S w i m m in g Pool
Party
June 9-Formal Dance
Although t h e schedule is
1tentative, dates for the dances
are certain. Any other changes
in the schedule will be announced as far in advance as
possible.
According to committee
chairman Jack Kennedy, the
,entertainment commiHee is a~t
tempting to provide activities
for every week-end that students are on the campus.
He added that the committee
is open to suggestions for prog:ram possrbilities. He said the
committee also welcomes a,ssistance in preparing for and cleaning up after activities.
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SUPPLIES

FROM

CINDER

BLOCKS

CHARCOAL GRILL

G
Every

With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
FOR

FINE FOOD

SEAFOOD

Saturday
TO

ITALIAN FOOD

Night

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

SCHEFF LER

COZY COMFORTABLE

ROOMS AT REASONABLE

Recommended by AAA

RATES

F"'

Lumber Company
RED HOOK, N. Y.

PHONE PL 8-222,

RED HOOK, N. Y.

PL 8-4116

Water Level
Okay, Says
B & G Head
In a recent interview, Richard
Griffliths, n e W', director of
Building's and Grounds, was
asked to discuss seve·ral prOiblems he has faced since his
a·rrival.
In regard to the recent water
shortage, Griffiths cited as the
primary causes a severe lowering of the water ta1ble in this
area and mechanical failure in
some college pumps. Now, howeve·r, with the spring thaw and
the repair of pumping facilities,
1the wells can supply water adequate for the college's demands.
In order to meet future demands, the ·possibility of tapping some of the n e a r b y
streams with the use of filters
is being explored.
Snow removal, according to
Griffiths, was hampered by the
illness of several members of
the B&G staff and the close
proximity of s e v e r a l snow
s~torms. Griffiths hopes to reduce the possibility of such a

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Prid'e of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
mechaniCIS to proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

SMITH. MOTORS

Inc.
Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

Saturday Night Folk Sing

Committee on
(Continued from Page 1)
in the Bard Community and
among her Alumni and friends.
Your Committee has, therefore,
as a first principle of its operation, determined to do all it
can to promote widely in the
Bard family thoughtful consideration of Bard's future and to
encourage you to give us the
benefit of your ideas, your suggestions and your hopes. You
should do this by being in
touch with whatever member
of the Committee you· select.
WARREN H. TURNER, Jr.,
Chairman Bard Joint Long
Range Planning Committee
pile-up in the future by the
purchase of a snow attachment
for the new dump truck.
The cleaning of the campus
is now being done by a larg.e
street - cleaning machine purchased from Government Surplus seve-ral years ago, but not
until now put in running order.
Concerning room inspectiOn,
Griffiths stated that there is no
change in policy. But, he added,
"As in the past the college is
compelled to r.eserve the right
of inspection of any of its property."
He said he hopes to improve
lB&G-student relations. Moving
toward . this goal he cited the
fact that there is now " . . . an
ele-ctrical repair service whereby one may bring equipment to
us for repair to be claimed a
day or two later for the cash of
parts and labor."

without stopping for applause-- got do·wn the road. Still, it was
she stopped dead in the middle a wonderful song and sermon,
"Bald- Headed Woman," Pete of the first when the audience especially with Tinker's harCziler, a Bard alumnus, played was too noisy.
monica.
some flamenco music. Bill and
Calvin then did some field calls
Another former Bardian, ·Guy
Lennie retired to get some
Ducornet, sang three French
unaccompanied, with a driving folk songs. Only the last, "Les beer as Dave played another of
rhythm.
Feuilles Mortes," was fammar his songs, "Keep on Truckin'
The Israeli-Russian-or-·some- to the audience, but all made Mama." The program ended
thing folk dances came next. To for good music. While Guy was
th.e accompaniment of a small playing, Lennie Rosen arrived with two great sGngs by Bill on
but high-class record player, from the Kingston bus station the 12-string - "The Bells of
Eklill_o:r_L~vine and Susan (ior- amid loud applause. After much Rhymney and "Gallows Pole."
man frolicked across·- the- gym hesitation he finally consented After that, there wasn't much
floor in several graceful dances. to sing; he and Bill Tinker did point in continuing.
The most notable points of
Bill Tinker played and sang a slow, funeral song about
the concert were Calvin's fine
some marvelous banjo pieces; somebody's dead mother.
After singing ''Reconstruc- blues v o i c e, Lennie's great
perhaps the best was "Come· All
Ye Fair and Tender Ladies," a tion Blues," he got down to the shouts, Dave's folk guitar playbeautiful song which BHI en- . meat of his repertory with ing, and best of all, the incredihanced with his gently gliding "Rock Me Mama." A long, slow ble versatility of Bill Tinker.
fingers on the banj.o.
g u i t a r introduction by Bill, Bill played six different instruOlivia sang two spirituals, Dave, and Lennie left the audi- ments Saturd,ay night, and each
"Steal Away" and "Sinn.er Man,'' ence unprepared for the shock one found its owri individual
with the true spirit in every of Lennie's first lines. It was sound in hi·s hands. His voice
note. With Dave Jacobowitz on a real blues shout, and he adapted itself beautifully both
to the song and to the instruguitar, she also sang ~Silver needed no microphone.
Dagger" and "Ten Thousand
At the insistence of a small ment. For such a performance,
Miles."
but vociferous minority, Len- one feels not admiration but
It was remarked earli.er in the nie went into "Bard Talking gratitude.
evening that hog-calling should Blues," with Dave Jacobowitz
'be very profitable at Bard on accompanying. Aft.er doing the
Saturday nights. Few in the first three verses he worked
audienoe, however, wer.e willing into recollections and impresto try it. The four that were sions: algebra, City College,
p r o d u c e d various falsetto 125th Street, and other items.
shrieks straight into the micro- It mo~ed beautifully, but Len"It Pays To Play"
phone. No one seemed attracted. n~ had trouble finding an end All Winter Sports Items •
Calvin sang "Reconstruction for it-he just broke it off
SKIS- POLES
Blues" on the 12-string with a finally.
BOOTS SKATES
thick accent (Lennie R o s e n
Then Lennie s t a r t e d on
later did the song in a cracked "Cryin' Holy to the Lord." GOL~ TENNI~ BASEBAL~
voice, gui,fiarless and tooth1ess, Wh en th e JU
· k'C box bl ew ou t 1 BASKETBALL, BOWLING
trying to suggest a decrepit down the road a few weeks ago,
rebel on a rocking chair on the Lennie sang this with Bill playHUNTING - FISHING
porch; the contrast was inter- ing the harmonica, and he got a
EQUIPMENT
esting). He followed with "Done wild and total response. Here
Guns and Ammunition
Laid Around."
he tried the same thing-soon
Sue Gorman came up to play; moving into a Baptist preach-she did "He's Comin' Back to er's shout-but, as he said the
Earth Again" and "Tree of next day, the place wa1s too
Kingston
Life," 'aided by Bill and Dave. big, people weren't ·at all packed 260 Fair St.
FE 1-0321
Then Pete Cziler played more t·ogether, and he couldn't get
flamenco; by this time Pete was anything like the response he
somewhat drunk and wasn't
playing as well as he had over
the week-end in the coffee shop.
"The Friendf:y Drug
Then Tinker, Jacobowitz, and
Ahlgren gave a rousing rendiStore"
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tJ Harold's

,-'. , Snack Bar
'

Liquors and Beer

SPORTS SHOP

'.!I

South Broadway, Red Hook

e

• a

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Sales & Service

RED HOOK, N. Y.

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

.RED HOOK

Tues. to Sat..
Mar. 27-31
A Classic of Modern
· Making!

PLateau 8-5591

'' L''Avve ntu ra''

Prescription Specialists

Free Delivery

Complete

Please Note Showtime:
'We-ekdays: One Show 8 P.M.
:Saturday: 2 Shows, 7 and 9:3(}

Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

Tues. to Mon. _,.
~pr. 3-9
Evening Shows: at 7 and 9
Premiere Showing
of an Important New Film
from :Israel.

Have You Seen

the
New Spyder?

Take out ordrrs filled

Produced and Directed by
Baruch Dienar
Who Made the Prize-Winning
"Tent City"
IMPORTANT:
Advanced prices for this
Show.
/Students and -Faculty may
/Purchase Tickets at Regular
IPrice of $1.00 with this Coupon. One Coupon per group
is Sufficient.

PL 8-2271

We Specialize In

"They Were Ten"

"The Film. Reminds us That
DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, 1Israel has 'Developed a Cinema
Art of it's Own, Hitherto UnProprietors
'known" - LA iMONDE, PARIS
"AD Absorbing Picture Compa.rable with the Best of DeSica
and Rosselini."
(Closed Tuesday)
- LA LUZ, Buenos Aires

Annandale-on-Hudson

Dept.

Boyce Chevrolet

LYCEUM

Lawn & Garden Center

·4·
~:

1)

ELSTON

President Kline met Friday
·with the archite-ct who is drawing up plans for the renovation
of the library. They reportedly
discussed plans for access to
the new second floor and possibilities for distribution of space
on the new level. Preside·nt
Kline told the Observer he plans
to veceive architect's drawings
of the project in the near fuTHEATRE
ture.

Dutch Boy Paints- Lawn and Garden Supplies
Fencing - Patio Blocks - Hardware

TEL. PL 8-3t:OI

(Contlnued from Page

R~ecord

Pres.,. Architect
Discuss Library

Red Hook Farmers Co-op Assn.
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PL 8-3681

Moreno's SpagheHi House
Route 9

4 Miles North of Red Hook
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